
On This Day: May 10, 1993 –
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Monday  Night Raw
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Location: Manhattan Center, New York City, New York
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Commentators: Vince McMahon, Bobby Heenan, Randy Savage

Back to 1993 as we’re approaching King of the Ring. Tonight we have a
tournament qualifying match as well as an Intercontinental Title match
between Shawn Michaels and Jim Duggan which is a lumberjack match, likely
due to Shawn running in the previous match. Other than that it’s hard to
say as these are still the early days for the show. Let’s get to it.

Earlier tonight Shawn was outside of the arena when Mr. Perfect jumped
him and slammed Shawn onto the hood of a car.

Heenan goes on a rant about how Duggan was behind Perfect attacking
Shawn. Perfect and Duggan associating with each other just sounds wrong.

King of the Ring Qualifying Match: Typhoon vs. Bam Bam Bigelow

They collide off the ropes a few times with no one going anywhere at all.
Typhoon slams him down and Bigelow (kind of) slams him down as well. Off
to an armbar on Bigelow but Bam Bam suplexes out of it. They head to the
floor with Typhoon being sent into the steps to shift control. Typhoon is
rammed into the buckle to put him back on the floor as Bigelow is
bleeding from the top of the head. Back in and we get a chinlock….and
take a break. THIS MATCH needs a break??? Bigelow avoids a charge in the
corner, hits a Samoan drop and the top rope headbutt sends Bigelow to the
tournament.
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Rating: D-. These battles of the giants usually suck and this is another
version which did just that. Typhoon was such a worthless wide load that
he never accomplished anything at all. Nothing to see here although that
headbutt was kind of cool. When that’s the highlight of a match, you can
tell it was lame.

Yokozuna vs. PJ Walker

Walker is more famous as Justin Credible. Yoko chops him down and ENDS
Walker with a belly to belly and a legdrop. A splash in the corner sets
up the Banzai Drop and we’re done in about 90 seconds.

Mr. Perfect vs. Iron Mike Sharpe

Before the match, Perfect looks at one of the overweight Raw girls and
puts his gum in her mouth. Sharpe shoves him around to start but Perfect
comes back with a quick dropkick, sending Mike out to the floor. Back in
and Perfect chops away before hitting the Hennig neck snap. They trade
some hard chops before Perfect takes over with a knee lift. Heenan is
channel surfing while watching TV at the announce table. Now we’re
watching him watching TV at the announce table. The PerfectPlex ends
Sharpe with ease.

Rating: D+. Just a squash here and we got the weekly “comedy” bit thrown
in here. I have no idea why they did those bits like Heenan watching TV
but they were rarely funny and hopefully would stop soon after this.
Hennig continues to look good but he would be disappearing soon because
of back issues.

Mr. Hughes vs. Cannonball Kid

Hughes is debuting Harvey Whippleman as his manager. This is another
squash with Hughes pounding away with almost no resistance whatsoever. A
big boot and Bossman Slam end the Kid. The next week it would just be The



Kid and he would face Razor Ramon. I think you know the story.

Promo for All-American Wrestling, which I didn’t know was still on TV at
this point.

Intercontinental Title: Jim Duggan vs. Shawn Michaels

This is a lumberjack match but before the match, Duggan jumps Yokozuna.
Shawn is defending and comes out in jeans and a t-shirt on crutches.
Perfect goes after Shawn and indeed the champions was faking. An atomic
drop puts Shawn down so Vince says that Shawn is going to lose the title
tonight. A slam and elbow get two for Duggan as Heenan is losing his
mind. There’s a suplex by Duggan as the fans think Shawn is gay.

Hacksaw stays on offense as we hear about Duggan NEVER getting a title
shot before. I know 1988 was a long time ago Vince but come on. Duggan
chokes away in the corner as Yoko is glaring at him from the floor. A
HARD elbow staggers Shawn and it’s off to a reverse chinlock by Duggan.
Off to a quick bearhug on Shawn but Duggan lets it go pretty quickly.
Duggan slugs him down as this has been completely one sided so far. Shawn
gets tied up in the ropes and Duggan pounds away even more. Michaels
tries to take a walk but gets thrown back in as we take a break.

Back with Duggan slamming Shawn down again but missing a knee drop. Shawn
takes off his own boot and blasts Jim in the face with it to take over
for the first time this whole match. Duggan is kicked to the floor but
comes back in and slams Shawn’s face into the mat. Somewhere in there
Duggan has hurt his leg so he very slowly runs into Shawn’s boot in the
corner. Off to a chinlock by the champion but Duggan fights back with a
clothesline.

Duggan chokes away in the corner and slams Michaels down for two. Now
Hacksaw puts on a chinlock of his own but the three point clothesline
puts Shawn on the floor as we take another break. Back again with Shawn
missing a splash in the corner but hitting Duggan in the ribs with a



knee. Bam Bam Bigelow distracts the referee, allowing Shawn to throw Jim
out to Yokozuna. A big splash CRUSHES Duggan but Mr. Perfect runs in for
the DQ.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t as awful as I would have expected, but at the end
of the day it’s Jim Duggan in the year 1993. How much faith can you put
into the guy at this point? Also given that it was a lumberjack match,
the ending was pretty clear from the get go. It’s not a bad match or
anything and for a TV main event, this wasn’t bad at all.

The lumberjacks brawl to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This was your typical early Raw: mainly squashes and
a long main event with this one running nearly twenty minutes. The
problem is none of the matches are particularly good and nothing on here
is required viewing (although the Duggan match is on multiple home video
releases for some reason). Not a terrible show but it’s nothing great.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of the WWE Championship for just $5 from
Amazon at:


